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In Memoriam – Chris (Christopher) Pray 

Classmate – Class of Spring 1963 (George Washington HS, SF) 

 

       

Writer (1 credit)  
 1977 Buster and Me (TV Series) (1979-1987)  

Self (1 credit)  
 1980 Garlic Is as Good as Ten Mothers (Documentary)  
Narrator (voice, as Chris Pray)  
 

Buster and Me   http://www.busterandme.com/ 

   
Chris Pray, who plays Buster, is an actor, writer, and puppeteer. Born in San Francisco, he 
studied acting while in high school at S.F.'s world famous The Committee. At the age of 19 and 
with no college experience he was hired to teach Physical Culture at a private progressive 
elementary school because of his repore with kids. A troubled kid himself he was especially in 
touch with the subtle pain many children quietly felt. This allowed him to connect with them 
emotionally. He left teaching to go into show business full time. He was a founding member of 
The Pitschel Players and went on to tour with Country Joe MacDonald, appear in as many as 
20 movies including, The Candidate, American Graffiti, and Dirty Harry. Finally, after two 
disillusioning years in Hollywood, he moved back to S.F. and went to work for KRON-TV's 
Children's Programming Dept. He was later joined by Robin Goodrow whose profound love of 
children meshed with Chris' theatrical background to create Buster and Me. He now lives near 
Napa where he writes plays, children's books and letters to the editor. 
 

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0433279/?ref_=nm_flmg_wr_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0080776/?ref_=nm_flmg_slf_1
http://www.busterandme.com/
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/photos.html
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 Vanilla, Robin and Buster 
For twenty years Buster and Me racked up awards and delighted television audiences 
with an inter-species sitcom designed to entertain, delight and educate children by 
bringing them into the world of two chimps and their human mother. Robin, played by 
writer/puppeteer Robin Goodrow, does her best as a struggling single mom to bring up 
young Buster, played by writer/puppeteer Chris Pray, and his little sister Vanilla, also 
performed by Goodrow. Buster's best friend Russell, a young orangutan, is played by 
John Gilkerson. Christina Metcalfe served as the show's producer. 
 
Bridging serious themes and hilarious comedy, Buster and Me has addressed many 
important issues, from divorce and telling the truth to world peace. Along the way it has 
collected, in addition to two Parents Choice Awards and four local Emmys, the prestigious 
Iris Award, given by The National Association of Television Program Executives for "The 
Best Local Children's Show in America". 
 
In a world of televised junk food, Buster and Me has proven to be a nutritious addition to 
children's media that will endure for generations to come. 
 

   
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.busterandme.com/pages/photos.html
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/photos.html
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http://www.busterandme.com/media/world-blue/slides/0026.html 

  
 

1984 Iris Award (See Awards Page) 

 
Videos: 
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup-
robvanvid.html?*MPImage%3D%23*MPImageX%3D0*MPImageY%3D0*MPTitle%3DR
obin%2C%20Vanilla%20and%20friends*   (video clip) 

     
https://youtu.be/I2QeeWdhtko             https://youtu.be/z7PXroWEzkQ  (The Vault) 
 

http://www.busterandme.com/media/world-blue/slides/0026.html
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup-robvanvid.html?*MPImage%3D%23*MPImageX%3D0*MPImageY%3D0*MPTitle%3DRobin%2C%20Vanilla%20and%20friends*
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup-robvanvid.html?*MPImage%3D%23*MPImageX%3D0*MPImageY%3D0*MPTitle%3DRobin%2C%20Vanilla%20and%20friends*
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup-robvanvid.html?*MPImage%3D%23*MPImageX%3D0*MPImageY%3D0*MPTitle%3DRobin%2C%20Vanilla%20and%20friends*
https://youtu.be/I2QeeWdhtko
https://youtu.be/z7PXroWEzkQ
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/videoclips.html
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http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup.html?*MPImage%3D%5E%5E/ima
ges/articles/newsarticle1-
900h%5Ejpg*MPImageX%3D900*MPImageY%3D667*MPTitle%3D%23*        

(See Articles Page) 
 

 
 
I will never forget this show  (Review) 
6 September 2006 | by NeitherSparky https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0433279/reviews?ref_=tt_urv  

This program was an intrinsic part of my childhood and I am sad there isn't much info on it 

here. It was about a lady named Robin who had adopted two chimpanzee siblings (both 

puppets), Buster and his little sister Vanilla. Buster's best friend Russel (an orangutan 

puppet) was also a main character. I remember the show dealt with the issue of adoption a 

bit as well as various other life lessons. Buster and Russel were always getting into trouble 

and Vanilla was always doing typical little sister things like tattling or crying to Robin that 

the boys wouldn't let her play, etc. Anyways either the same puppet that "played" Buster or 

a look-a-like was used in the movie "Mrs. Doubtfire" at the end, in the children's program 

where Mrs. Doubtfire is the host, and her co-host is a chimpanzee puppet. That puppet 

looks *just* like Buster, and that movie always brings back memories of "Buster and Me". If 

this show ever surfaced on DVD I would buy it in an instant. 

 

http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup.html?*MPImage%3D%5E%5E/images/articles/newsarticle1-900h%5Ejpg*MPImageX%3D900*MPImageY%3D667*MPTitle%3D%23*
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup.html?*MPImage%3D%5E%5E/images/articles/newsarticle1-900h%5Ejpg*MPImageX%3D900*MPImageY%3D667*MPTitle%3D%23*
http://www.busterandme.com/pages/popup.html?*MPImage%3D%5E%5E/images/articles/newsarticle1-900h%5Ejpg*MPImageX%3D900*MPImageY%3D667*MPTitle%3D%23*
https://www.imdb.com/user/ur0447557/?ref_=tt_urv
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0433279/reviews?ref_=tt_urv
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https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0695626/ 
Christopher Pray is an actor and writer, known for Mrs. Doubtfire (1993), Junior (1994) 
and Sudden Impact (1983), and American Graffiti (1973). 

 

     
Mrs. Doubtfire Puppeteer    Sudden Impact                   American Graffiti Al       Junior Reporter  (1994) 

 (1993)                             Detective Jacobs (1983)       (1973) 

  

Filmography 
Jump to: Actor | Writer | Self 

Actor (20 credits)  
 1999 Nash Bridges (TV Series)  
Dan  

- Vendetta (1999) ... Dan  

 1998 My Neighbor's Daughter (TV Movie)  

Travis Mason (as Chris Pray)  
 1994 Junior  
Reporter (as Chris Pray)  
 1993 Mrs. Doubtfire  
Puppeteer (as Chris Pray)  
 1992 The Last of His Tribe (TV Movie)  
Reporter #1 (as Chris Pray)  
 1989 Midnight Caller (TV Series)  
KJCM Technician  

- The Execution of John Saringo (1989) ... KJCM Technician (as Chris Pray)  

 1984 Partners in Crime (TV Series)  
Hal  

- Pilot (1984) ... Hal (as Chris Pray)  

 1983 Sudden Impact  
Detective Jacobs  
 1980 Die Laughing  
Detective  
 1978 ABC Afterschool Specials (TV Series)  
Phil Davidson  

- It Isn't Easy Being a Teenage Millionaire (1978) ... Phil Davidson (as Chris Pray)  

 1977 Buster and Me (TV Series)  
Buster (1979-1987) (voice, as Chris Pray)  
 1977 Cracking Up (as Chris Pray)  

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0695626/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0107614/?ref_=nm_knf_i1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0107614/?ref_=nm_knf_i1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0107614/?ref_=nm_knf_t1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086383/?ref_=nm_knf_t3
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0069704/?ref_=nm_knf_t4
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0110216/?ref_=nm_knf_t2
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0695626/#actor
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0695626/#writer
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0695626/#self
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0115285/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0657588/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0178781/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_2
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0110216/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_3
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0107614/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_4
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0104690/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_5
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0094510/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0647364/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_6
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086776/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_7
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0670093/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_7
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086383/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_8
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0080627/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_9
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0202179/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_10
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0206835/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_10
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0433279/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_11
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0075886/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_12
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0107614/?ref_=nm_knf_i1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0086383/?ref_=nm_knf_i3
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0069704/?ref_=nm_knf_i4
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 1976 Tunnel Vision  
Walter (as Chris Pray)  
 1975 Linda Lovelace for President  

Hillbilly  
 1974 The Brian Keith Show (TV Series)  
Mr. Willoughby  

- Here Comes the What? (1974) ... Mr. Willoughby (as Chris Pray)  

 1973 American Graffiti  
Al (as Chris Pray)  
 1972 The Candidate  
David (as Chris Prey)  
 1971 Dirty Harry  
Tunnel Hoodlum (uncredited)  
 1970 Fools  
Hippie  
 1970 The Strawberry Statement  
Guerilla Theatre Troupe  
 

Writer (1 credit)  
 1977 Buster and Me (TV Series) (1979-1987)  

Self (1 credit)  
 1980 Garlic Is as Good as Ten Mothers (Documentary)  
Narrator (voice, as Chris Pray)  

 

    https://youtu.be/I2QeeWdhtko (Buster’s voice = Chris Pray)                                                                 

Published on May 24, 2009   William French 

Visit www.busterandme.com  to order DVDs and T-Shirts. Buster and Me is a childrens TV 

series that originally aired on San Francisco station KRON from 1977 until 1997. 

  

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0075357/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_13
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0074800/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_14
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0068052/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_15
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0532214/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_15
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0069704/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_16
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0068334/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_17
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0066999/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_18
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0065731/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_19
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0066415/?ref_=nm_flmg_act_20
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0433279/?ref_=nm_flmg_wr_1
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0080776/?ref_=nm_flmg_slf_1
https://youtu.be/I2QeeWdhtko
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCopsqin7epulwlU83ZGPTgg
http://www.busterandme.com/
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW 

https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Buster-and-Me-fed-kids-issues-Show-without-
2650593.php  

'Buster and Me' fed kids issues / Show without ads blazed trails 

By Peter Hartlaub Published 4:00 am PDT, Sunday, May 4, 2003  

In the late 1970s, Saturday morning television was mostly commercials disguised as cartoons, 
with poor writing, no connection to the community and lots of animals hitting each other over 
the head.  

Then came "Buster and Me," which gave kids something they weren't used to: local television 
that was entertaining but also took chances.  

"There was a bed-wetting episode. We dealt with racism, by doing a sort of parody of the Ku 
Klux Klan once," said Robin Goodrow, who wrote episodes, worked as a puppeteer and was the 
only human regular. "We dealt with conflict resolution and world peace and divorce. We dealt 
with issues that you did not see on a regular kids show."  

"Buster and Me" began on KRON in 1979, when the station made a move for more educational 
programming. Goodrow played the single parent of the chimpanzees Vanilla (voiced by 
Goodrow) and Buster (voiced by Christopher Pray). Buster's orangutan friend Russell was 
voiced by the late John Gilkerson.  

Christina Metcalfe was the series producer.  

The original episodes had no commercials, so the cast had to scrounge to create sets and 
puppets that didn't look cheap.  

"Because we didn't sell anything to kids, we had no budget," Goodrow said. "I'd go to other 
people's houses and say 'Excuse me, can I borrow that?' I was stealing props everywhere I 
went."  

While the puppeteers didn't get rich, they were allowed to tackle challenging subjects.  

"They left us alone because they didn't have a lot of worries about money," Pray said. "They 
didn't have any sponsors so we got a tremendous amount of leeway."  

The show piled up awards during its eight-year run, but finally stopped producing original 
episodes in 1987. "Buster and Me" continued in re-runs on KRON until a few months ago.  

Goodrow went on to create the rabbit puppet series "Bingo and Molly" for The Learning 
Channel, and recently released "Amazing," a music album for kids that she co-wrote with her 
brother Micheal. She still makes appearances in the Bay Area, along with Vanilla, for her show 
"From Socks to Success" -- about Goodrow's challenges learning to read as a teen.  

https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Buster-and-Me-fed-kids-issues-Show-without-2650593.php
https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Buster-and-Me-fed-kids-issues-Show-without-2650593.php
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"I take kids through my own story," Goodrow said. "I started with a sock, went behind a stage 
and did a puppet show and ended up doing television."  

Goodrow recently married Brian Navelle, who played a potential suitor in two "Buster and Me" 
episodes and voiced characters in "Bingo and Molly."  

Pray lives in Suisun Valley and can be seen in movies including "The Candidate," "American 
Graffiti" and the Dirty Harry film "Sudden Impact."  

"Buster and Me" was never seen beyond the Bay Area, but the Buster puppet (and Pray's voice) 
was seen and heard in the 1993 film "Mrs. Doubtfire,"  which starred San Francisco resident 
Robin Williams and was filmed in the Bay Area.  

Pray said Buster and Williams had the crew in hysterics, and director Christopher Columbus had 
to call out "Cut!" several times because people on the set were laughing.  

Ironically, "Mrs. Doubtfire" ended with Williams' character and Buster co- starring in a new 
children's show, even though it was years after the last kids show premiered in the Bay Area.  

"It was really wonderful," Pray said. "That was the closest Buster ever came to being Robert De 
Niro."  

https://blog.sfgate.com/parenting/2007/05/02/gone-but-not-forgotten-buster-and-me/ 

Gone But Not Forgotten: “Buster and Me” 

By Peter Hartlaub on May 2, 2007 at 6:12 AM  

Buster and Me (TV Series 1977–1987) - Buster and Me (TV ... 

There was a time, not so long ago, when a large percentage of children’s television was locally 

produced. “Buster and Me,” an outstanding kids program that appeared on KRON from 1979 to 

1987 (and then in reruns until 2002) was one of the last — and arguably the best — of the 

regional shows. 

 “Buster and Me” featured two chimpanzee puppets, Buster and his younger sister, Vanilla, who 

were adopted by a San Francisco small business owner named Robin (Robin Goodrow, who also 

created the show and voiced Vanilla). Buster’s best friend was sort of an Eddie Haskell-type 

orangutan named Russell. 

While most kid TV shows were horrible during this era — even the ones that you remember 

being good were actually bad — “Buster and Me” was funny and sweet and dealt with serious 

issues, from adoption to racism to bed wetting. Buster was also a local sports fan — if I 

remember correctly, he had 49ers swag hanging on his wall. 

I wrote a story about “Buster and Me” a few years back and occasionally get an e-mail from 

https://blog.sfgate.com/parenting/2007/05/02/gone-but-not-forgotten-buster-and-me/
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Robin or her husband Brian Narelle. Narelle has worked on children’s television (including 

“Sesame Street”) and once played one of Robin’s suitors on “Buster” — although they didn’t 

marry until a few years ago.  

Christopher Pray and the late John Gilkerson voiced Buster and Russell. Pray reprised his role as 

Buster when the puppet made his only national appearance: a guest spot in “Mrs. Doubtfire.”  

Robin also worked with Narelle on a more recent The Learning Channel show called “Bingo and 

Molly,” and last I heard had settled in the North Bay, where Narelle is a resident cartoonist at 

the Charles Schulz Museum.  

Robin still makes local appearances with Vanilla, and there’s a “Buster and Me” Web site in the 

works. I also know that Robin and Brian are hoping to put out a DVD. We’ll let you know if and 

when that happens.  

In the meantime, I think KRON should ditch the bad soap operas, second-rate Ultimate Fighting 

Championship competitions and all the other crap they’re desperately using to fill the 9 p.m. 

time block and run old episodes of “Buster and Me” and “Home Turf.” Until then, am I the only 

one who remembers this great show? 

https://blog.sfgate.com/parenting/2009/05/20/buster-and-me-out-on-dvd/   

 “Buster and Me” out on DVD 

By Peter Hartlaub on May 20, 2009 at 5:35 PM  

I grew up at the end of the era when Bay Area broadcasters were still putting out locally 
produced children’s programmig. I think the zenith from a quality standpoint was “Buster and 
Me,” which ran on KRON from 1979 to 1987 — then continued in repeats until a few years ago. 

The show centered around two chimpanzee puppets named Buster and Vanilla, who lived with 
their adopted human mother Robin, played by Robin Goodrow (also the voice of Vanilla). The 
makers of “Buster and Me” had a shoestring budget, but the writing was sharp, and they took 
advantage of the fact that the station pretty much ignored them by tackling several 
controversial issues for the time — including racism and divorce. I’ve seen the program in 
recent years, and it holds up well. 

I went to Goodrow’s home a few years ago, met with her and Buster puppeteer Christopher 
Pray, and wrote a short Where-Are-They-Now kind of piece. (Sadly, John Gilkerson, the 
puppeteer behind Russell the Orangatan, died several years ago.) Goodrow and her husband 
Brian Navelle had talked at that time about producing a DVD series of the program. 

 “Buster and Me: Vol. 1” recently went on sale on the “Buster and Me” site. It includes three 
episodes — “It’s Not Fair,” “Witchcraft” and “Gifted” — and sells for $15. (If you think the price 
isn’t cheap, consider that the “Buster and Me” people made almost no money on the program, 

https://blog.sfgate.com/parenting/2009/05/20/buster-and-me-out-on-dvd/
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and probably self-produced and distributing the DVD.)  

I’m planning to buy a copy and show my 4-year-old son (and a “Buster and Me” T-shirt for 
myself, because that’s about the coolest old school Bay Area statement a person can make). I’ll 
throw in a few Charley and Humphrey public service announcements just to give him the full 
1979 childhood experience. Glue! I need glue! 

http://www.filminamerica.com/Movies/MrsDoubtfire/doubtfire22.jpg  (Buster, Mrs. Doubtfire) 

 

https://getyarn.io/yarn-clip/b8c3abe1-aed4-4d36-804d-c353d347169e                                       

Oh, no, dear! It's Kovacs! Welcome, Kovacs!  (clips) 

https://vimeo.com/105806709  
Student Interviews with Buster and Chris Pray  (21:51) 

Academy of Art University COM 

Wednesday, September 10, 2014 at 5:26 PM EST 

 

 

  

http://www.filminamerica.com/Movies/MrsDoubtfire/doubtfire22.jpg
https://getyarn.io/yarn-clip/b8c3abe1-aed4-4d36-804d-c353d347169e
https://vimeo.com/105806709
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Remembrances of Chris Pray’s Classmates from George Washington HS (SF) 

 

Christopher Pray at GWHS (SF) 20th Reunion (1983) 

http://wigowsky.com/GW63/reunion/20Profile2.pdf (Chris Pray, page 4) 

 

Christopher Pray at GWHS (SF) 25th Reunion (1988) 

http://wigowsky.com/GW63/reunion/Profiles25b.pdf (Chris Pray, page 8) 

Lynn Arsanis posted on Facebook (GWHS, Class of Spring 1963) that Chris Pray 

passed away on Feb. 6, 2019.  [Note: birthdate, March 2, 1946] 

Lynn:  Sadly, we lost a longtime friend, for some of us, from elementary school on 

Wednesday, when Chris Pray made his final journey and passed away at home. may he 

be free of suffering........ 

Judy Graham Fajardin So sorry to hear of his passing. My thoughts and prayers for his 

family 

Jack Rhine Chris has always been a nice guy. Sorry to hear of his passing. 

Mike Handlin Sorry to hear that. We had lunch a couple years ago and I really enjoyed 

his company. I have been meaning to call him to do it again. 

Maggie Kriz So sorry to hear! My condolences to his family. 

Carol Dinits Silk RIP. May his memory be a blessing. 
 
Ellen Boyers Kwatnoski So sorry to hear. 

Marty Miner Oh no not my pal Chris. I was meaning to go out and see him again at his 

ranch when I was back on my feet. Too late. He left a hole in my heart too soon, he’s 

left.  

http://wigowsky.com/GW63/reunion/20Profile2.pdf
http://wigowsky.com/GW63/reunion/Profiles25b.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/jfajardin?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/jack.rhine?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/mike.handlin?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/maggie.kriz.9?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/carol.d.silk?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/ellen.kwatnoski?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/marty.miner?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
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Vicki Mears Duffett Very sorry to hear of his passing. Peace be with him. 🙏🏼 

Bill Gorman Sorry to hear about Chris. 

Sharon Sanguinetti-Rivalie My prayers for Chris and his family 🙏🏻 

Paul J. Wigowsky I just noticed that Chris Pray is in our yearbook, but he is not listed 

in our graduating Sp'63 class (http://www.sfgenealogy.org/sf/schools/gwhs63.htm) -- 

instead, he is listed as graduating with the Fall'64 class: 

http://www.sfgenealogy.org/sf/schools/gwhs64.htm 

Lynn Arsanis Paul, I really don't know specifics, but he did transfer in from a private 

school and was a little younger, so guess he didn't make it with the rest of us.... still in 

our class early on. 

Marty Miner yep. He had to make up a class. 

Jean Gregory Slattery so sorry to hear this. He was so nice and a friend to me while 
we were in school. Later saw him at the Pitschel Players and his Saturday morning tv 
show. 
 
Ruth (Raggy) Hunter:  I just remembering being so excited when I recognized him in the 
Dirty Harry movie. 

Ellen Boyers Kwatnoski Good to know he was surrounded by friends and loved ones 

at the end. But still...gone too soon. 

Sheldon Wong I had heard back from Paul Willson who was close to Chris and he said 

that Chris got diagnosed with a bone marrow disease 3 months ago, and that he had 

declined chemo has a treatment. I'll spare you the details, but one thing led to another 

and he passed away last Wednesday. During his down time, he was able to say good-

by to his people.                    No obit yet as I don't know what services are planned, if 

any. Chris, I believe, lived on a small ranch outside of Suisun, CA. At least that's what 

Chris told me the last time I saw him.   

Marty Miner he lived at the family’s cattle ranch in Suisun Valley Road, CA.  Also, he 

was close friends with Lincoln Pain in recent years, also from GWHS. I don’t know 

Lincoln well. Maybe you do. 

Paul J. Wigowsky Thanks, Sheldon Wong and Marty Miner. I just did a little digging 
and found out his acting career included Mrs. Doubtfire and many other ventures: 
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0695626/?ref_=ttfc_fc_cl_t39 
 
Sheldon Wong @ Paul He had a walk-on part in American Graffiti among others. He 

and Paul Willson had bit parts on several TV shows. Their characters were usually killed 

off on the first part of the show. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/vicki.mearsduffett?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/bill.gorman.33?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/sharon.sanguinettirivalie?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/pauljwigowsky?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
http://www.sfgenealogy.org/sf/schools/gwhs63.htm?fbclid=IwAR27Vv7niXFekb-Xl9VUKOU6YqPf9bgBnOSv7y97735bUjcYO35fo9YMw_s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sfgenealogy.org%2Fsf%2Fschools%2Fgwhs64.htm%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1KX8PFU9o5NZ2SUDe1YZSb81I1SZg8h3j3poZBr7cc_LH1HY5RS414P6k&h=AT1ZdT83Vi25ctY3wfCNHj7J75FGofqyuKe8kTMUJf-97tChi-PAYP544R1EPzdn2pCBUqfwrG5v7ffUNF99bjTju2dQcjjip7W4lapwP0xyN9PvYHIEcIaAhG0PGGaiGDge9ZhuKpj28eK1lA
https://www.facebook.com/larsanis?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/marty.miner?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/jean.slattery.3?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/ellen.kwatnoski?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/marty.miner?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/pauljwigowsky?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/marty.miner?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416&hc_location=ufi
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0695626/?ref_=ttfc_fc_cl_t39&fbclid=IwAR0EoSfzaRdIGO5t4pkFa9VCm_gik3SjCKCKnr3eTCOlNDqbUI_FFZ1DtHU
https://www.facebook.com/sheldon.wong.39?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416
https://www.facebook.com/pauljwigowsky?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/paul.willson.9235?fref=gc&dti=478076082306416&hc_location=ufi
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GWHS Class Reunion (1993) – photo courtesy of Jacqui Cyrus (Chris Pray – back row, 

4th from the left, with capital letters GW above his head) 

  

https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/all-the-world-s-a-stage/   (Shakespeare) 

All the world's a stage, 
And all the men and women merely players; 

They have their exits and their entrances, 

And one man in his time plays many parts, …    

https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/all-the-world-s-a-stage/
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    APPENDIX 
 
 
https://www.sfgate.com/search/?action=search&channel=entertainment&inlineLink=1&searchindex=solr&
query=%22Chris+Pray%22 
Rose Pistola, North Beach bar owner, cook  
September 14, 1998 | Seth Rosenfeld  
"It was a joyous place, the best bar in North Beach in the late 1950s and early 1960s," said Chris Pray, 
the San Francisco actor and a close friend, who first met Mrs. ... And nobody messed with them," Pray ...  
LITERARY GUIDE  
July 8, 2001  
NIGHT OF THE POETS: With Chris Pray. 6 p.m., Cafe Niebaum-Coppola, 915 Kearny St., S.F., (415) 
788-7500, Ext. 340. 
 
April 21, 1998 | Sam Whiting  
"I and my lovely wife, Chris (Thompson, who is also in the show), want to be Californians," he says, "and 
in order to move, you have to have a job." ... Local satirist Chris Pray will do Kenneth Starr 
"Sex, Lies" show zips along using top-notch improv  
June 24, 1998 | David Armstrong  
However, San Francisco actor Chris Pray, whom comedy fans will remember for his work with S.F.'... 
Pray improvised a clever, fast, finger-snapping "Beatnik poem" about America and Japan that ended with 
"Godzilla ...  
 
July 1, 2005  
I even auditioned with Chris Pray a few times, who also came out of the Pitschel Players, for some 
commercials later in life.  
 
"Buster and Me" out on DVD  
May 20, 2009 | Peter Hartlaub  
Brant Ward/Chronicle Robin Goodrow, Chris Pray, Buster and Vanilla. ... I went to Goodrow’s home a few 
years ago, met with her and Buster puppeteer Christopher Pray, and wrote a short Where-Are-They-Now 
kind ...  
 
Check Obituary in Suisun City --  
http://californiaobits.tributes.com/browse_obituaries?city=Suisun+City&state=CA 
?? 
 
 https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/sfgate/obituary.aspx?pid=146431150 
Obituary of Chris Pray's brother -- 
John Robert Pray 1940-2010  
He's survived by 2 brothers, Ford of Vacaville and Chris of Suisun Valley. A memorial is planned for the 
fall. For information call 707-425 8122.  
Published in San Francisco Chronicle   from Nov. 6 to Nov. 7, 2010 

  

https://www.sfgate.com/search/?action=search&channel=entertainment&inlineLink=1&searchindex=solr&query=%22Chris+Pray%22
https://www.sfgate.com/search/?action=search&channel=entertainment&inlineLink=1&searchindex=solr&query=%22Chris+Pray%22
http://californiaobits.tributes.com/browse_obituaries?city=Suisun+City&state=CA
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/sfgate/obituary.aspx?pid=146431150
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Christopher Pray, SF improv comic and ‘Buster and Me’ 
puppeteer, dies 

Peter Hartlaub February 15, 2019 Updated: February 17, 2019, 7:33 pm  

https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/https-datebook-sfchronicle-com-

entertainment-christopher-pray-sf-improv-comic-and-buster-and-me-puppeteer-dies-at-

age-

72?fbclid=IwAR2k4HmkpRW3T88K9gBA5IBPRmAKYGGXp0tRbQKqv1C5SCRi3vsflZI-

WpU 

Christopher Pray, a San Francisco improv comic and puppeteer who voiced the 
character Buster on the local children’s program “Buster and Me,” has died after a 
battle with leukemia. He was 72. 

Pray had some roles in notable films, including a scene in “Dirty Harry” and an 
appearance along with the Buster puppet in the 1993 Robin Williams movie “Mrs. 
Doubtfire.” 

But he was best known for his memorable contributions to local comedy and 
children’s television. Pray was an improvisational comedian in 1970s groups 
including the Pitschel Players and the Committee, which strongly influenced the San 
Francisco comedy boom of the late 1970s and 1980s. And “Buster and Me,” a before-
its-time program that explored topics including racism, divorce and world peace, 
was seen in original episodes and reruns on KRON-TV for almost 20 years, 
beginning in 1977. 

Robin Goodrow, who starred in “Buster and Me,” said Pray had an unpredictability 
and a love of performing that extended well beyond the set. Goodrow remembers a 
time they were near Ocean Beach in San Francisco. Pray was resting in the back of a 
limousine being used for a “Buster and Me” fantasy sequence, when a stranger 
pulled up and asked for directions to the San Francisco Zoo. 

“And suddenly Buster popped up in the window and he gave the guy directions,” 
Goodrow remembered. “ ‘You go over here, you make a right, you go around the 
corner and make a left. Say ‘Hi’ to my monkey friends when you get there!’ … We just 
laughed about that for so long. That’s one of my favorite memories.” 

https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/https-datebook-sfchronicle-com-entertainment-christopher-pray-sf-improv-comic-and-buster-and-me-puppeteer-dies-at-age-72?fbclid=IwAR2k4HmkpRW3T88K9gBA5IBPRmAKYGGXp0tRbQKqv1C5SCRi3vsflZI-WpU
https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/https-datebook-sfchronicle-com-entertainment-christopher-pray-sf-improv-comic-and-buster-and-me-puppeteer-dies-at-age-72?fbclid=IwAR2k4HmkpRW3T88K9gBA5IBPRmAKYGGXp0tRbQKqv1C5SCRi3vsflZI-WpU
https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/https-datebook-sfchronicle-com-entertainment-christopher-pray-sf-improv-comic-and-buster-and-me-puppeteer-dies-at-age-72?fbclid=IwAR2k4HmkpRW3T88K9gBA5IBPRmAKYGGXp0tRbQKqv1C5SCRi3vsflZI-WpU
https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/https-datebook-sfchronicle-com-entertainment-christopher-pray-sf-improv-comic-and-buster-and-me-puppeteer-dies-at-age-72?fbclid=IwAR2k4HmkpRW3T88K9gBA5IBPRmAKYGGXp0tRbQKqv1C5SCRi3vsflZI-WpU
https://datebook.sfchronicle.com/movies-tv/https-datebook-sfchronicle-com-entertainment-christopher-pray-sf-improv-comic-and-buster-and-me-puppeteer-dies-at-age-72?fbclid=IwAR2k4HmkpRW3T88K9gBA5IBPRmAKYGGXp0tRbQKqv1C5SCRi3vsflZI-WpU
http://www.busterandme.com/
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Christopher Pray and the “Buster” puppet from “Buster 

and Me.” Photo: John McNally/Courtesy Buster and Me  

A San Francisco native, Pray briefly worked as a teacher but wanted a career as an 
actor. He appeared in “The Candidate” with Robert Redford in 1972 and “American 
Graffiti” in 1973. He was the “tunnel hoodlum” in “Dirty Harry” in 1971. 

As an improv comic, he performed in the influential Pitschel Players and National 
Theatre of the Deranged, with characters including the Beatnik Poet. Fellow improv 
comic Diane Amos said he made other comedians better and could handle any 
comedy “fastball” that was thrown at him. He could compose poetry onstage, in real 
time. 

“He was dedicated enough to improv to always go with the flow, and he had a big 
enough ego to make it his own,” Amos said. 

After a couple of disillusioning years in Hollywood, Pray moved back to San 
Francisco in the mid-1970s and started work with his close friend Jon Fromer, a 
producer and folk musician who was hired by KRON-TV to create local children’s 
programming along with Christina Metcalfe. 

Pray found a place to explore his own complexities with “Buster and Me,” starring 
Goodrow as a single San Francisco business owner who adopted two monkeys 
performed by Goodrow and Pray, along with Buster’s friend Russell, performed by 
John Gilkerson. In a 2003 interview with The Chronicle, Pray said the show’s 
ultra-low budget and pressure from outside groups for enriching children’s 
programming gave the “Buster and Me” writers a lot of freedom to explore 
challenging topics. 

“They left us alone because they didn’t have a lot of worries about money,” Pray 
said. “They didn’t have any sponsors, so we got a tremendous amount of leeway.” 

Pray’s Buster character was smart and funny, but prone to speak too frankly and get 
in trouble. The actor’s friends said that was reflective of the man behind the 
monkey, who could be difficult to work with, but had an incredible heart and sense 
of justice. 

http://www.busterandme.com/
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Buster-and-Me-fed-kids-issues-Show-without-2650593.php
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“As his producer he was hard, he was really tough,” said Christina Metcalfe, who 
produced “Buster and Me.” “There were times I wanted to strangle him. But there 
was also this really sweet side. … He was a special guy.” 

Along with Goodrow, Pray wrote for the show, including an episode where Buster’s 
orangutan friend Russell declares that he’s been designated as “gifted and talented,” 
and Buster has to discover what’s special about himself. 

“Buster and Me” won a National Association of Television Program Executives Iris 
Award for that episode, at the time the only national award for local television 
programming, naming it the best local children’s show in America. 

“I always thought bringing Christopher and I together, was like Mr. Rogers meets 
Lenny Bruce,” Goodrow said. “My sweetness and Chris’ darker sensibilities made the 
show so powerful and real. One without the other wouldn’t work as well.” 

After “Buster and Me” stopped making original episodes, Pray was recruited to 
appear in “Mrs. Doubtfire” with Williams, whom Pray knew from the improv 
comedy scene. Buster was recast as the monkey puppet Kovacs, who ends up 
working with Williams, as Doubtfire, in a children’s television program. 

“It was really wonderful,” Pray told The Chronicle of the experience. “That was the 
closest Buster ever came to being Robert De Niro.” 

Memorial services are pending. Pray, who lived in a ranch in Fairfield in recent 
years, was surrounded by family and friends at the end. 

“I think he had an unhappy childhood. He never felt like he was loved,” Metcalfe 
said. “Actually, these last two weeks when he was dying proved to him that he was 
much loved. Everyone fought with him, and everyone loved him.” 

Peter Hartlaub is The San Francisco Chronicle's pop culture critic.  

Email: phartlaub@sfchronicle.com Twitter: @PeterHartlaub 
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https://www.mylife.com/christopher-pray/e690191329362   [MyLife.com] 

 

Christopher's Bio (Christopher Ellard Pray) 
Summary 
Christopher Pray was born on 03/02/1946 and is 72 years old. Christopher's Reputation Score is 

4.20. Before moving to Christopher's current city of Fairfield, CA, Christopher lived in San Francisco 

CA. In the past, Christopher has also been known as Chrostopher Pray and Christopher E Pray. 

Background details that you might want to know about Christopher include: ethnicity is Caucasian, 

whose political affiliation is currently a registered None; and religious views are listed as Christian. 

As of this date, Christopher is single. Other family members and associates include Reuel Pray, 

John Pray, Winifred Pray, and Brian Lockshaw. Christopher's reported annual income is about $70 - 

79,999; with a net worth that tops $250,000 - $499,999.  

 

Birthday: 3/2/1946 

Political Party: None 

Ethnicity: Caucasian 

Religion: Christian 

Income: $70 - $79,999 

Net Worth: $250,000 - $499,999 

Relationship: Single 

Kids: Info Pending... 

Current Phone Number   (707)-425-8122 

Recent Address  5337 Suisun Valley Rd., Fairfield, CA  

https://nuwber.com/address/people/5637668ce95f216d3d7b899b/page/2  

 

 

 

https://www.mylife.com/christopher-pray/e690191329362
https://www.mylife.com/reuel-pray/e690142005630
https://www.mylife.com/john-pray/e651695193822
https://www.mylife.com/winifred-pray/e690165183528
https://www.mylife.com/brian-lockshaw/e486994514148
https://www.mylife.com/site/ob/init/ps-bgc.pubview?adl=2041472542&pagesection=phoneonly
5337%20Suisun%20Valley%20Rd.,%20Fairfield,%20CA%20%20https:/nuwber.com/address/people/5637668ce95f216d3d7b899b/page/2
5337%20Suisun%20Valley%20Rd.,%20Fairfield,%20CA%20%20https:/nuwber.com/address/people/5637668ce95f216d3d7b899b/page/2

